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Here you can find the menu of Brasserie Bread in Melbourne. At the moment, there are 19 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Josephine Gauci likes about

Brasserie Bread:
Went there for breakfast this morning! What a lovely way to start the day! Even though it was very very busy we
were served in record time and food was exceptional! Not to mention the service a special thank you to Anthony
for going above and beyond for us! Also bought their delicious bread as well best bread I've ever tasted!! Would

highly recommend to all my family and friends . read more. What Jeffery Cole doesn't like about Brasserie Bread:
Artisan bakery that offers a small selection of cakes (Eg. cupcakes, madeline's, etc.) & delicious danish pastries)

as well as fresh bread... I had a nice apple danish to accompany my cappuccino... This cafe caters mainly to
take away customers from nearby businesses, however there is one small table outside on the pavement & a

long bench inside where you can eat & drink (standing room only)... A big self-serve jug o... read more. At
Brasserie Bread in Melbourne, fine Australian cuisines are freshly cooked for you with a lot of attention and the
typical products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, Also, the guests of the establishment love the extensive
selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. In addition to sweet pieces,

cakes, and small snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks, For a snack, the delicious sandwiches, small
salads and other snacks are suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Desser�
CREPES

So� drink�
WATER

Beverage�
JUICES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

FRUIT

AVOCADO

PEANUT BUTTER

BACON

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -15:00
Tuesday 07:00 -15:00
Wednesday 07:00 -15:00
Thursday 07:00 -15:00
Friday 07:00 -15:00
Saturday 08:00 -14:00
Sunday 08:00 -14:00
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